Corpus callosum diffusion abnormalities in refractory epilepsy associated with hippocampal sclerosis.
To detect by diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) the extent of microstructural integrity changes of the corpus callosum (CC) in patients with hippocampal sclerosis (HS) and to evaluate possible association with clinical characteristics. Fourty-two patients with temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) and HS and 30 control subjects were studied with DTI. We grouped patients according to lesion side (left or right) HS. Mean diffusivity (MD), fractional anisotropy (FA), radial (RD) and axial diffusivity (AD) were extracted from five segments in CC midsagittal section obtained by automatic segmentation. CC DTI findings were compared between groups. We also evaluated association of DTI changes and clinical characteristics. HS patients displayed decreased FA and increased MD and RD in the anterior, mid-posterior and posterior CC segments, compared to controls. No differences were observed in AD. Patients reporting febrile seizure as the initial precipitating event presented more intense diffusion changes. No differences were seen comparing left and right HS. Age at epilepsy onset, disease duration and seizure frequency were not associated with DTI findings. This is one of the largest series of TLE-HS patients evaluating CC white matter fiber integrity by DTI, which allowed us to study how some clinical characteristics, such as seizure frequency, disease duration and lesion side, are related to CC integrity. Occurrence of febrile seizure was the only factor that had significant impact on tract integrity. Diffusion changes were not restricted to the posterior part of the CC; we observed the same changes for the anterior part of the CC. Diffusion changes were characterized by an increase in RD, while the AD remained intact for all regions of the CC.